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CASE REPORT

GASTROINTESTINAL (GI) bleeding studies with Tc-99m
labeled sulphur colloid (SC) and red blood cell (RBC) were
performed as part of a diagnostic workup of a 41-year-old
woman who was referred for suspected Gl bleeding which
lasts over a month. No active bleeding site was detected
during the colonoscopy.

The patient was in early proliferative phase (day 4) of her
menstrual cycle and had stable vital signs at the time of Tc-
99m SC study. Angiographic phase of the Tc-99m SC
study demonstrated a well-defined radionuclide blush (a
focal supravesical collection of radionuclide) within the
pelvis (Fig. 1A) with persistent hyperemia in the blood-
pool image (Fig. 1B). Small central hypoactivity was also
noted on blood pool image. Activity diminished dramati-
cally at 15th minutes obviously due to rapid clearance of
the radiopharmaceutical from the circulation by the reticu-
loendothelial system (Fig. 1C). The doughnut shape of
activity and quick fading by 15 minutes excluded GI
bleeding.

Forty-eight hours after the completion of the Tc-99m
SC study, the patient underwent a second bleeding study

with Tc-99m tagged red blood cell (RBC) by using in vivo
method to rule out potential intermittent GI  bleeding. The
images at 1 and 4 hr revealed a large radioactive pelvic
blush with a photopenic center so-called “doughnut”
adjacent to the bladder (Fig. 2a–b). Increased accumula-
tion of the labeled erythrocytes in the pelvis persisted in
the late planar images recorded sequentially on next day.
Positional change of activity on serial images due to
filling of bladder implied that activity belongs to uterus
(Fig. 2c–d). Constant doughnut shape of activity and lack
of distal movement excluded GI bleeding. Upon comple-
tion of the GI bleeding studies, she underwent pelvic
ultrasonography and gynecologic examination, which
were reported to be normal except antevert position of
uterus.

DISCUSSION

The uterine blush has been reported to occur in all phases
of the menstrual cycle on multiphase bone scintigraphy in
postmenarchial females.1 Although the exact mechanism
is unclear, the increased accumulation of the imaging
agent in early phase of the study in normal uterus probably
represents a combination of edema and hyperemia of
the uterus. Camele et al. reported the appearance of the
ovariuterine venous plexus on a Tc-99m erythrocyte
bleeding study in a young woman nearing menses, and
they suggested that engorgement of the pelvic vascula-
ture associated with the menstrual cycle may account for
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the visualization of these structures.2 By reviewing the
literature, it can be concluded that uterine blush occurring
during the early (i.e., vascular) phase of studies performed
with different radiopharmaceuticals almost always repre-
sents a normal physiologic phenomenon, and should not
be misinterpreted as indicative of a GI bleeding.3–5 How-
ever, it should be remembered that, uterine uptake of
Tc-99m labeled agents may also be indicative of some
pathological processes such as adenomyosis6 or leiomyoma7

rarely.

In our case, doughnut appearance on both scans can be
attributed to increased vascularity and perfusion of the
uterus due to endometrial gland proliferation under the
influence of estrogen, and photopenic center caused by
endometrial cavity. Antevert position of uterus might
augment hypoactive appearance of endometrial cavity by
causing superposition of endometrial cavity on anterior
images. Pelvic doughnut sign was reported in pregnant
women or in early post-partum uterus.8–11

Uterine blush and uterine doughnut have been described
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B

Fig. 1    Anterior blood flow images (A) of the abdomen (1 second/frame) after the injection of 370 MBq
(10 mCi) of Tc-99m SC show progressive accumulation of the radiopharmaceutical in the pelvic region
so called uterine blush (arrows). Pelvic accumulation of the radiopharmaceutical in the blood pool image
(B) obtained at 5 minutes is no longer visualized in delayed image (C) taken at 15 minutes. Note small
central hypoactivity on blood pool image probably due to endometrial cavity.
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in normal uterus and various uterine pathologies with
different radiopharmaceuticals. These appearances might
be potential false-positive causes for the diagnosis of GI
bleeding. In this case report, authors present scintigraphic

Fig. 2    Anterior abdominal and pelvic images at 1 (a) and 4-hour
(b) reveal a doughnut shaped abnormal accumulation of ra-
diotracer within the pelvis. Increased accumulation of the la-
beled erythrocytes in the pelvis persisted in the late planar
images recorded sequentially on next day (c–d). Positional
change of activity on serial images due to filling of bladder
implied that activity belongs to uterus.

appearances of the normal uterus during the early prolif-
erative phase on GI bleeding studies performed with two
different radiopharmaceuticals.
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